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Dr. Sam Harouni Restores Natural Teeth in Hours 

Through All-on-4 Dental Surgery 

 

BEVERLY HILLS, CA 

September 17, 2019 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Dr. Sam Harouni, the founder of Sam Harouni DDS, is an oral and maxillofacial 

surgeon that is passionate about helping patients get back their beautiful, natural 

smile. Dr. Harouni provides bone grafting surgeries, full mouth restoration surgeries, 

and TMJ treatments to patients in Beverly Hills, CA and the surrounding areas. 

Individuals with a full arch of missing or falling teeth can now get the smile they have 

always wanted at Sam Harouni DDS dental practice. Dr. Harouni offers All-on-4® full 

arch dental implants that make the teeth more stable and secure. The implants give 

patients a healthier and youthful smile, helping them regain their confidence. 

With the All-on-Four method, dental surgeons can fit a fixed dental bridge to restore 

fallen or missing teeth immediately. As can be deduced from the name, only four 

implants are fixed on every jaw. Generally, patients only require one procedure, 

which can be performed under twilight or general anesthesia. Any loose teeth that 

may be in place can be removed during the procedure. 

During the All-on-4 procedure, Dr. Harouni uses advanced software to determine the 

precise location to fit each dental implant. After the surgery, patients can wear 

temporary denture appliances on the dental implants. The new dentures can be used 

immediately after they have been attached to the dental implants. 
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All-on-4® is a full-arch solution that is only offered by elite dentists across the 

country. Dr. Harouni is excited to offer the solution to patients with missing or falling 

teeth in Beverly Hills, CA.  

“The All-on-4 procedure provides patients with a permanent, long-term solution that 

looks normal and functions like natural teeth. When patients see their new teeth, 

they instantly fall in love with them and their confidence increases”, Dr. Harouni 

says. 

What’s more amazing is that the All-on-4 procedure gives patients the perfect teeth 

they have always wanted on the same day that they undergo the surgery. When 

patients leave Dr. Harouni’s dental practice, they leave with a new set of fixed, non-

removable teeth.  

Majority of patients that go for the All-on-4 procedure are those with decayed teeth 

that are beyond repair, patients with failing bridges or dentures, and those with no 

teeth. Compared to more traditional techniques, the overall cost of All-on-Four 

procedure is lower and its aesthetic results are better. 

Dr. Harouni has a high success rate with doing All-on-4 procedures. He states, “I 

recommend the All-on-Four procedure as it is shorter compared to traditional 

procedures, less painful, and patients walk out of the practice with a new set of 

permanent teeth on the same day”. 

About the Dentist 

Dr. Sam Harouni, DDS is an oral and maxillofacial surgeon based in Beverly Hills, CA. 

Dr. Harouni has specialized in full mouth surgery, TMJ surgery, extractions, and jaw 

reconstructions. 

Dr. Harouni has a DDS from the University of Southern California (USC) and a BSc in 

Anthropology from University of California Los Angeles (UCLA). 

For media inquiries, get in touch with Dr. Sam Harouni directly. 
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Contact Info 

Name: Dr. Sam Harouni 

Email: info@drsamharouni.com 

Organization: Dr. Sam Harouni, DDS 

Address: 350 S. Beverly Drive, Suite 160B, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

Phone: (310) 925-3060 

Website: https://www.drsamharouni.com/ 
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